
READY FOR WORK
An  alloy tray and canopy represents the ultimate storage 
solution for the tradesperson. Huge time and productivity 
savings are possible by improving access to your tools and 
keeping your gear organized. No more reaching into a low 

truck bed for that one item! 
 

The versatility of the flatbed tray and removable canopy 
means that you retain the ability to carry large loads on the 
tray if required. The modular technology in every MITS Alloy 
canopy allows the internal layout to be reconfigured if your 
needs change over time. Our exclusive MITS-strut unistrut 

channel means all you need to change your canopy layout is 
a 10mm spanner!  

tradesBUILT FOR



STANDARD:
Heavy duty frame

Rubber dampened mounts
MITS-strut internal frame
2 x roof rack nut runners

4x whale tail locks
Lift off leg points
Flush floor design 

Unique rain gutter design
Plush automotive seal

Headboard 12V electrical 
mounting panel

OPTIONAL:
Modular internal layouts

Spare wheel carriers
Jerry can holders
Fold down ladder

Roof rack
Awning brackets

Lift off legs
3rd rear door

Powdercoating
2 pac paint

Then add a canopy

Choose a layoutStart with a tray

STANDARD:
Flared mudguards

Under tray toolboxes
1500mm rear drawer + lid
30L headboard water tank
65 x 65mm SHS headboard

Heavy duty subframe
Rope rail tie downs

CNC cut window protector
LED tail lights

Mill finish aluminium

OPTIONAL:
Drop down sideboards

Rear ladder rack/load bar
60L under tray water tank

Powdercoating
2 pac paint on toolbox

OF YOUR GVM
MAKE THE MOST

Staying under your gross vehicle weight rating ensures 
you remain legal and safe on the road. With a fully welded, 
marine grade alloy canopy setup, you can utilize the saved* 

payload for extra storage.

*When compared to a similar storage solution made from steel.
MITS Alloy recommends upgrading GVM where possible to 
ensure compliance and to maximise the additional space.

With a full sealed rear drawer, ample anchoring on the tie 
down rails and an optional load bar, managing your pack-

out and materials has never been easier. 

UPDATING YOUR
FLEET?

Utilizing the same frame building techniques used in heavy 
marine construction, MITS Alloy trays are built to last! 

The best part is, if you decide to update your fleet or 
change out your vehicles, the entire MITS Alloy flatbed 
and canopy setup can be transferred to most* others 

within the same vehicle class. 

*Check with your sales representative to confirm compatibility.

Multiple layouts are available to suit varying requirements.

We know that you’ll be using your setup  
for daily tasks as well as the occasional overland 

adventure. 

That’s why all MITS Alloy setups have been 
designed with modularity in mind. Removing 

drawers full of tools and loading in camping gear 
has never been easier.  Every MITS Alloy flatbed and 
canopy come with a limited lifetime manufacturing 

warranty, so you can spend more time enjoying 
your investment.

“I don’t know 
how I lasted 
so long with 

the old setup... 
this is an 

absolute game 
changer” 

Aaron Brown - Azventures Australia


